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DURBAN plans to build a
new swimming pool,
indoor arena complex
and an Olympic village

to host nearly 20 000 athletes
should it win the rights to host the
Olympic Games in 2020 or 2024.

The city, with its compact Kings
Park sport zone, is seen as the
front-runner to host the country’s
expected Olympic bid.

Hosting the Olympics would
come at a cost of tens of billions to
the country’s taxpayers.

While the announcement of a
South Africa Olympic bid by the
South African Sports Confedera-
tion and Sports Committee (Sas-
coc) is not expected until after the
International Olympic Committee
(IOC) meeting in Durban in July
next year, there is already specula-
tion that the country will put its
name forward to host the Games.

Sources, including municipal
manager Michael Sutcliffe, said
this week it was far too early to
speculate on the cost of hosting the
world’s biggest sporting event, but
previous hosts have forked out
between R43 billion (Sydney 2000)
and R334bn (Beijing 2008). 

The London 2012 bid, officially,
will cost R108bn, but it’s speculated
this amount could almost double
by the time the event is held.

The projected price tag of the
2016 Games to be hosted in Rio is
R100bn.

Cape Town previously made a
bid for the Olympics, but lost to

Athens for the 2004 Games. The
city beat Durban and Joburg in a
three-way internal bid, but many
thought Durban was unlucky.

Architect Ruben Reddy, who sat
on the panel that looked at the var-
ious cities’ bids in the early 1990s,
said Durban’s advantage was that
much of the infrastructure needed
for the Games was in place, notably
the Moses Mabhida Stadium.

The World Cup cost Durban
between R7bn and R8bn, city treas-
urer Krish Kumar confirmed yes-
terday. Central government grants
provided most of the funding.

Reddy said Durban was able to
host almost all of the 28 Olympic
sport codes “in a grid from the
Umgeni River to the harbour, and
the beachfront to the CBD”.

“This would make Durban the
tightest Games ever,” he said, and
would also slash the cost of hosting
the event.

Sutcliffe told the Tribune this
week that Durban had planned its
sporting infrastructure spending
on a long-term strategy that would
turn the city into the world’s sport-
ing capital.

“In the past five years our devel-
opments have been organised
around our 2010 and Beyond strat-
egy, ensuring that whatever we do
for the World Cup is in line with
what we believe we should do post-
2010. 

“Obviously, it would be great to
host an Olympics, a Common-
wealth Games or World Athletics
Championships, all of which
Africa deserves. We believe Dur-
ban is Africa’s sporting and events
capital,” he said.

He would not be drawn on
whether Durban would formally
announce its intention to bid or
whether this would be made
known only after the IOC’s 123rd
congress next year.

“Only after the government and
Sascoc have decided South Africa
will bid for an Olympics will we
prepare a report for the city’s exec-
utive committee and council to
decide whether Durban will put its
name in the ring as South Africa’s
preferred host city,” he said.

Sutcliffe said “preliminary
work” for a potential bid  found the
city would “need to work on, in
particular, an indoor arena, swim-
ming and equestrian centres”.

Some thought apparently has
already gone into where an
Olympic village could be built,
with the old drive-in site on Masa-
balala Yengwa (NMR) Avenue sug-
gested.  The village could be used
for flats after the Games.
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TWO Pakistanis arrested in Zim-
babwe last week for allegedly using
fake passports are suspected of
intending to disrupt the World Cup.

Harare police are looking into
the possibility they wanted to attack
teams from the West.

The men have been identified as
Imran Muhammad, 33, and Chaudry
Parvez Ahmed, 39. 

Muhammad is said to be on a list
of wanted international terror sus-
pects. Zimbabwe’s state-run Herald
newspaper, citing unnamed sources,
said Muhammad was wanted in
Pakistan for alleged involvement in
the November 2008 Mumbai attacks,
which left 166 people dead. 

The Interpol website of wanted
suspects lists an Imran Muhammad,
but aged 31, born on June 27, 1978, in
Mardan and wanted by Pakistani
authorities for “crimes against life
and health, and terrorism”. 

The two men were picked up at
Beit Bridge on June 20, allegedly 
trying to use fake passports to enter
South Africa.

Muhammad and Ahmed suppos-
edly flew from Saudi Arabia to 
Tanzania and sneaked into Kenya
before acquiring Kenyan passports
for travel to Zimbabwe by road. 

Police yesterday would not give
details of the allegations and where
the two men were being held. 

Police spokesman senior assis-
tant commissioner Wayne Bvudzi-
jena confirmed the arrests and said
investigations were still in progress.

“We are still investigating and
it’s a long process. Only after the
investigations are complete will we
be able to determine what charges
they will face. We will also check
their backgrounds with Pakistan,”
said Bvudzijena.
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